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I. INTRODUCTION
In the past several decades, the solid fuel ramjet (SFRJ) has become an attractive
candidate for new and improved propulsion technology, because of its high specific
impulse compared to rockets and its relative simplicity compared to other air breathing
devices. An increasing interest in high-energy-density fuels for use in the SFRJ has
resulted in growing emphasis on the use of metallized fuels, such as boron or boron
carbide with hydroxy-terminated polybutadiene (HTPB).
Solid particulate boron has received considerable attention in recent years due to
its remarkably high gravimetric and volumetric heating values. As indicate by Talley
[Ref. 1], the heating value of boron is considerably higher than those of carbon,
aluminum, and magnesium. Table I shows that boron is an ideal candidate for the
development of a high-energy fuel. However, extracting the theoretical energy is not so
straightforward. Boron particles are difficult to ignite and to sustain combustion because
of a molten oxide layer, which is formed around the particle. This layer serves as a
barrier between the oxygen and the boron. In the SFRJ, prior to their ejection into the
flowfield, boron particles tend to coalesce and form relatively large agglomerates [Ref.
2], whose burning times may be long compared to the residence time in the combustor
[Ref. 3]. Unlike the combustion process of most typical hydrocarbon fuels which are
well understood, the present knowledge of the mechanisms of ignition and combustion
of solid particulate boron are incomplete. Under many practical situations the energy
release from boron is low compared to its theoretical potential, and poor combustion
efficiencies can be expected [Ref. 4].
Table I. Thermodynamic comparison of fuels [Ref. 1]
Density Heat of Combustion
Fuel gm./cc. Kcal./gm. Kcal./cc.
Boron 2.34 13.90 32.40
Boron-carbide 2.52 12.40 31.40
Carbon 2.25 7.83 17.60
Magnesium 1.74 5.91 10.30
Aluminum 2.70 7.42 20.00
Gasoline 0.74 11.50 8.51
Another interesting solid fuel is boron-carbide (B4C). Boron-carbide has almost the
same energy potential as boron. B4C has 89.3% of the heating value of boron on a
weight basis and its volumetric heating value is 96.9% that of boron (see Table I).
Moreover, B4C has a better shelf-life, is much more stable then pure boron and its cost
is considerably lower [Ref. 5]. Again, there is also lack of detailed experimental data,
and the ignition and combustion mechanisms for B4C are virtually unknown.
Boron and B4C particle temperatures during the ignition process have never been
measured accurately to provide data for validation of the mathematical models which
have been developed. The surrounding gas temperature has been measured at some
distance from the particle [Refs. 6,7,8]; however, it has never been measured close to
the particle. In addition, the actual temperature gradient around the particle is unknown.
In the past 30 years or so, numerous investigations of boron (but not for boron
carbide) ignition and combustion in the form of rods, single particles and slurry
agglomerates of particles have been conducted by using electrical resistance heating, flat
flame burners, pulsed lasers, electronic balance/electrical heating furnaces or microwave
induced plasma emission spectroscopy (MIPES).
Talley [Ref. 1] measured the consumption rate of 1 mm diameter boron rods by
electrically heating them up to temperatures between 1 100 and 2300 °K in a pure oxygen
environment at various pressures. He presented various rate-limiting processes for the
oxidation of elemental boron in oxygen as a function of temperature and pressure (Fig.
1). He divided the temperature range of 0-5000 °K into five regions. In region I, the
rate-limiting process was the diffusion of oxygen through a glassy film, which resulted
in a slow reaction rate. Region II begins at temperatures above the melting point of B 2 3
(723 °K). As the temperature was increased to approximately 1100 °K, he concluded
that the rate of evaporation of oxide and the rate of removal of oxide by flow of liquid
under the influence of gravity dominated the mechanisms of oxide removal. He observed
that a transparent viscous liquid coating covered the boron surface completely as a
uniform thin film (B2 3) which was about 10 jum thick at one atmosphere with a
temperature of about 1200 °K and 1400 °K in region II and region III respectively. He
also concluded that the burning rate of boron rod in region III was controlled by the
outward diffusion rate of B2 3 (g), which maintained equilibrium with a liquid layer of
B2 3 . As the temperature goes higher to regions IV and V, the rate is no longer retarded
by the presence of a protective liquid coating, but rather, is limited by the gas-phase
diffusion of oxygen through boron oxide vapor. Although many of the details are still
poorly understood and somewhat controversial, this general description has been
supported by most subsequent theoretical and experimental works.
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Figure 1. Semi-quantitative map of various rate-limiting processes in oxidation of elemental
boron in oxygen (after Talley [Ref. 1])
Macek and Semple [Ref. 6 ] presented a comprehensive study of the ignition
of crystalline boron particles, approximately 40 /zm in diameter, in the post-flame zone
of a flat-flame burner. They observed two successive stages of combustion. In the first
stage (after heat up to about 1800 - 2000 °K), the particle ignited and burned brightly
for a short period of time, and then seemed to extinguish. Then the particle reignited
and burned completely in a second stage, which was much brighter and longer then the
first stage. These two stages were later defined as "ignition" (or "low-temperature") and
"combustion" (or "high-temperature") stages. In addition, to verify the two-stage
combustion mechanism, they observed burning times for each stage from time-exposed
photographs. Both burning times were found to be inversely proportional to the mole
fraction of oxygen and to decrease substantially with the addition of water vapor.
Although the effect of water had not determined so quantitatively, Macek et al pointed
out that the addition of water vapor increased the burning rate and can change the
chemistry of pertinent reactions to a major extent. The ignition temperature of boron
particles (1850 to 2000 °K) was found to be independent of particle size and of gas
temperature, but affected by the composition of ambient gases. They measured the
ambient temperature required for ignition, defined as the critical ignition temperature.
This temperature was found to be around 1920 - 1930 °K for particles 35 - 45 /xm in
diameter in a dry atmosphere.
Mohan and Williams [Ref. 7 ] also conducted an investigation of the ignition of the
crystalline and amorphous boron particles in the 100 pm range. The particles were
supported at the tip of a 10 ^m glass fiber by natural adhesive forces, then ignited by a
pulsed laser in a chamber filled with known mixtures of oxygen and nitrogen. The
ignition and combustion of boron particles were then recorded by a 16-mm Hycam high-
speed motion-picture camera at measured framing rates typically of 5000 fps.
Experimental observation included long periods of one-sided, low temperature burning
for crystalline boron, and almost explosive combustion for amorphous boron. A oxide-
coating model [Fig. 2], very similar to that of King [Ref. 9] was developed for
describing the low-temperature ignition phenomena. They assumed that the layer of B2O3
(1) was thin enough to be treated as a planar geometry which is bounded by solid boron
at B and by the ambient gas at C.
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Figure 2. Model for low-temperature stage in the combustion of boron particles
(after Mohan et al [Ref. 7])
They also assumed that a diffusion-controlled reaction of 2 with boron produced B : ?
(1) and released heat at interface B; an equilibrium vaporization of B2 3 and an
equilibrium absorption of 2 at C. The over-all reaction that occurs was 2B(s) +
(3/2)02 (g) --> B,0 3 (g).
Boron particle ignition is clearly complex, intriguing and controversial. The
overall processes which occur during boron particle ignition and combustion may be
described as follows [Ref. 10]: A cold boron particle having a very thin solid boron
oxide coating on the order of 10 A (assumed by most investigators) is injected into a hot,
oxidizing gas. Heat transfer by convective and/or radiative flux(es) from hotter
surroundings causes the particle temperature to rise, with the oxide coating melting at
roughly 720 °K (the first-stage ignition). Oxygen and/or boron diffuse across the liquid
oxide layer and tend to react more rapidly as the particle temperature increases. As the
oxidation of the boron particle continues, it causes the oxide layer to thicken, thereby
increasing resistance to diffusion. At the same time, boron oxide is ejected from the
particle surface by evaporation and diffuses away from the particle at a rate which
depends upon the particle temperature. However, evaporation is an endothermic process,
which tends to cool, or at least lower the rate of heating of the particle. Further
increases of particle temperature cause rates of evaporation of the relatively volatile oxide
also to increase, tending to reduce the thickness of the oxide layer. If the particle
temperature becomes high enough (approximately 1900 °K), the rate of oxide
vaporization exceeds that of production and ignition eventually occurs (i.e. the oxide
layer thickness reaches zero and a temperature runaway will occur). This leads to the
second-stage ignition. On the other hand, if the sum of heat transfer from the
surroundings and non-negligible particle self-heating terms (King assumed that at
sufficiently high particle temperatures of approximately 1500-1800 °K the particle self-
heating should be considered, whereas Mohan et al [Ref. 7] and Macek et al [Ref. 6]
assumed it negligible during ignition) drops below the vaporization heat demand before
the surface is cleaned, the particle will not ignite [Ref. 9].
If ambient temperature or rates of reaction are sufficiently high, the boron particle
melts (ca. 2450° K). This temperature level and those near the boiling point of boron
(ca. 3930° K) are rarely attained in practical propulsion systems. Fig. 3 shows a
schematic diagram of boron/poly(BAMO/NMMO) fuel-rich solid propellant ignition and
combustion processes together with the temperature profile [Ref. 11], which is a good
example of the above-mentioned processes, although the particle trajectory and the
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Figure 3. Physicochemical processes in the combustion of boron/poly
(BAMO/NMMO) solid fuel in air (after Hsieh et al [Ref. 11])
Boron single particle ignition models have been developed by King [Refs. 9,12,13],
Mohan and Williams [Ref. 7], Meese and Skifstad [Ref. 14], Zolotar and Ozerov [Ref.
15], Grigor'ev et al [Ref. 16], Gaponenko et al [Ref. 17], Meinkohn [Ref. 18], Turns
et al [Ref. 19], and Glassman et al [Ref. 20], etc. Except for Glassman's model, all of
these models have considerable similarities in that they all are based on the same general
picture of events occurring during ignition. Most investigators have assumed that oxygen
dissolves at the surface of the oxide layer, and then diffuses across the layer to react at
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the surface of the boron. This simplified viewpoint of diffusion-limited burning has been
recently questioned by Glassman et al., who, based on results of carbon combustion
(whose reaction mechanism is believed to be similar to that of boron combustion),
discussed the possibility that, for small particles of relevance to propulsion systems, finite
rate kinetics at the surface could assert a much stronger influence than previously
assumed. The latter mechanism was based on evaluation of boron and oxygen solubilities
in liquid boron oxide. Regardless of the mechanistic details, it is general agreed that to
achieve rapid combustion of boron, the oxide layer must be removed.
The above discussion has indicated the complexity of the ignition and combustion
processes of boron particles and that the processes are qualitatively understood.
However, quantitative accuracy for the prediction of ignition and burning rates is lacking
and the models developed to date have not been adequately validated. The situation with
boron carbide is considerably worse, with no adequate models for ignition or burning
rate. This lack of understanding has required empirical development of boron containing
fuels for ramjets and ducted rockets. In solid fuel ramjet applications, catalysts and/or
small amounts of more easily ignited metals (e.g., magnesium) are often used to enhance
ignition and combustion of the boron or boron carbide. The use of these catalysts and/or
"enhancers" is undesirable since they reduce the specific impulse. However, the
minimum required quantities of these additives have not been determined experimentally
or analytically. In addition, it has also not been determined where these additives can
be most effectively utilized (as a coating on the boron, imbedded in the fuel matrix, etc.).
No ignition or combustion models have been developed which can be used to guide the
use of these additives. Thus, somewhat expensive experimental efforts using subscale
fuel grains are currently required.
In addition to the combustion phenomenon of boron and boron carbide, the optical
properties of boron oxide are important for the accurate prediction of plume signature
[Ref. 21]. Additional data are needed on the effects of temperature and contaminants
(from the combustion process) on the emissivity.
The purpose of this investigation was to determine if a new high speed IR imaging
microscope could be used to examine the ignition and combustion characteristics of
boron/boron carbide in order to provide new data for model validations and an
inexpensive means for evaluating the effectiveness of the combustion catalysts/enhancers
and for measuring the optical properties. This required developing a source of dry, hot
air for heating an individual particle or filament of boron to above the oxide melting (720
°K) and particle ignition (1900 °K) temperatures. In addition a technique had to be
found which would permit the accurate measurement of surface temperature in order to
determine the surface emittance from the radiance received by the IR camera.
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H. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS
The experimental investigation of the ignition and combustion of boron and boron-
carbide using an IR microscope imaging system has not been attempted before. There
were several equipment limitations that had to be addressed, such as protecting the IR
microscope from exposure to temperatures in excess of 125 °C, observing the hot
material within the 4 mm focal distance of the microscope, etc.. Therefore, many efforts
were devoted to the set-up of a suitable experimental apparatus. Spherical particles of
boron or boron carbide were not available. Boron filament could be obtained with small
diameters. The initial idea was to heat a boron filament or a boron-carbide agglomerate
with an air heater in which the composition (mole fraction of oxygen, catalysts, etc.) of
the air could be varied. The filament/particle was to be heated (initially at atmospheric
pressure) by forced convection, once the heater, microscope protection and
particle/filament support techniques were developed. The IR camera was to be used to
examine the temperature of the filament/particle itself and the temperature field
surrounding the particle/filament, as well as for measuring the surface optical properties
as the temperature was increased through the melting temperature of boron oxide and the
ignition temperature of boron. In addition, it was desired to utilize a high speed motion
picture camera with filtering to measure the burning rate once ignition occurred.
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A. HEATER
A major effort of the present work was in developing an air heater. As mentioned
above, the ignition temperature of boron at atmospheric pressure conditions is about 1900
°K. Initially, a vitiated air heater was considered to achieve this goal. This heater
consisted of a stainless cylinder, 50.8 mm (2") O.D. and 304.8 mm (12") long (see Fig.
4). Hydrogen and air were mixed in the centrally located annular channel of the heater
and ignited by a spark. Cooling air was provided from the outer annular chamber. A
7.7 mm O.D. by 0. 1 mm thick by 200 mm long tantalum tube was placed in the center
of the heater. The dry sample air passed through the hot tantalum tube and was heated
by convection. The maximum combustion temperature that theoretically could be
reached was about 2400 °K, at a fuel-to-air ratio of 32 (stoichiometric mixture of
hydrogen and air). Unfortunately, the tantalum tube oxidized at too high a rate in the
presence of oxygen, limiting the attainable air temperature for long term operation to 550
°K. Therefore, another alternative was chosen; an electric resistance heater.
Initially, a 0.2 mm diameter nichrome wire was manually wound as a 6" long,
3/16" diameter coil with 3" of straight wire left over on each end. This coil then was
inserted into a zirconia ceramic tube (O.D. =0.5", I.D.=3/8"). The ceramic tube was
previously cut into two pieces, one piece 6" long and the other 3". These two pieces
were joined by a steel sleeve; therefore, one end of wire passed from the interface of the
ceramic tubes through a hole in the steel sleeve. The dry air was guided by the 3"
ceramic tube before passing through the hot coil. The two ends of the coil were series













Fi«. 4 Schematic diagram of the vitiated air heater
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from the transformer controlled the output air temperature. The maximum output
temperature 0.5" from the edge of this nichrome wire heater was measured at about 930
°K, which was close to the nichrome melting point of 1088 °K. Then the nichrome wire
was replaced by a 24" long, 0.32" diameter platinum (+6% rhodium) wire which had
a higher operating temperature (melting point about 2042 °K) and a higher unit price.
By using the same technique as described previously, another electric heater was
prepared for testing. Platinum wire is a very good conductor and, therefore, could not
be heated sufficiently using resistance heating. However, the resistance of platinum wire
increases with increasing temperature. Therefore, two electric heaters were joined in
series, using the nichrome wire heater as a preheat stage. The hot air passing through
the platinum wire heater increased the resistance of the platinum wire to the point where
it could be resistance heated. The maximum obtainable output temperature of the two-
stage heater was about 1150 °K, before the platinum wire failed. It was suspected that
the platinum wire failed due to the presence of a notch on the inner surface of the coil
which occurred when winding the wire. Obviously, the platinum wire had not failed due
to reaching its melting point. Owing to time limitations, no further attempts were made
to improve the heater design. Hence, the nichrome wire heater was used for the rest of
the investigation. The maximum attainable temperature was 930 °K, restricting the
investigation to measurements of the emittance of boron oxide through its' melting point.
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B. IR IMAGING SYSTEM
An AGEMA infrared imaging camera and microscope [Refs. 22,23,24] were used
for obtaining the real-time images from the sample. This system consisted of a
Thermovision 870 (scanner) with a microscope stage, plus an on-line IBM PC-AT
computer for recording, displaying and analyzing the thermograms. The system is
capable of measuring temperatures up to about 3000 °K with a measurement accuracy
about ±4% at 300 °K object temperatures and higher. The object radiation was detected
by a mercury cadmium telluride detector mounted on a sapphire substrate. The detector
is sensitive to radiation with wavelengths between 2 and 5 jum. The standard image
frame consists of 140x140 lines. Two modes of operation are possible; full frame and
line-scan. The image may be taken at a speed of 2500 lines per second. It includes the
ability to scan a single line at the same rate, which results in a measurement every 0.4
msec. The system is capable of sampling the whole frame at a rate of 25 Hz. The
microscope [Ref. 24] can be focused to a 1.6x1.6 mm field of view (FOV) with an
operating distance of 4 mm (i.e., the distance from the microscope head to the object
surface). This results in a pixel-to-pixel distance of approximately 11.5jxm. The
microscope also has two optical paths, one infrared measurement path and a video
channel for setting the correct distance to the object. The system utilizes a user defined
emittance with the recorded energy to provide a temperature distribution on the object.
The image emissivity can only be varied from 0.1 to 1. With this limitation the system
cannot measure the emissive power of most gases, whose emissivities are far less than
15
0.1. The recorded images can then be manipulated using built-in software [CATS E,
Ref. 22] and printed on a color printer.
C. HIGH SPEED MOTION-PICTURE CAMERA
A 16 mm high speed motion-picture camera (HYCAM) can be used to record the
behavior of the filament or the particle surface during ignition and combustion. The
HYCAM is capable of taking 12,000 pictures per second. In order to obtain a picture
of the burning sample, the sample is illuminated with an argon laser and viewed through
a laser-line filter. Since the present heater could not heat the boron up to the ignition
point, the HYCAM was not used in the present investigation.
D. EXPERIMENTAL APPARATUS LAYOUT
The initial layout of the experimental apparatus is shown in Fig. 5. A 30 mm long
boron filament was placed vertically in an insulating holder at 0.5" from the nichrome
wire heater. The boron-carbide particle could be suspended with a vacuum on a small
quartz tube and placed in a similar location to that used for the filament. A ceramic
plate with a 1/8" diameter hole was placed between the microscope and the sample to
protect the microscope head from excessive heat. A crystalline quartz window was
placed over the hole and attached using ceramic cement. Since the focal length of the
microscope was only 4 mm, the sample had to be placed nearly touching the ceramic
plate. This resulted in not being able to place the heater parallel to the ceramic plate.
To permit placing the sample in the center of the heated air stream, the electric heater
was placed at a small angle relative to the ceramic plate. A fine-wire (0.005" diameter)
16






Figure 5. The initial layout of experimental apparatus
thermocouple (chromel-alumel) was used to measure the sample surface temperature.
Another thermocouple was placed adjacent to the sample to measure the surrounding air
temperature. With this layout, the data obtained was inconsistent . Several problems
were identified. First, the quartz window did not pass all of the emitted energy in the 2-
5fxm range. This presented a problem since the optical properties of boron oxide are
known to be wavelength dependent. Second, the glowing wire on the exit end of the
heater generated a lot of radiation which was detected by scanner. Third, the
thermocouple was not in solid contact with the boron filament surface. Therefore, an
alternative test setup was used as shown in Fig. 6. The quartz window and ceramic plate
were replaced by a sapphire window which passed all of the radiation in the 2-5/xm
range. Two sample configurations were used. A 1 mm long boron "cylinder" was held
17
firmly on the end of a small ceramic rod by a 0.003" diameter thermocouple placed
around its surface. Moreover, a 20 mm x 20 mm, thin stainless steel shield was used to
block the radiation from the heater to the scanner.









Figure 6. The final layout of experimental apparatus
The ceramic rod was used to insulate the heated filament and provide for the attainment
of fairly uniform sample temperatures. The heater was placed close to the edge of the
stainless steel shield to let the hot air pass on both sides of the shield. In one case the
smooth cylindrical surface of the filament was observed. In the other case the rough end
of the filament was observed. The flow rate of air through the ceramic tube was varied
between 20 and 50 standard cubic feet per minute.
18
HI. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
The original objective of the investigation to use the IR microscope to observe
boron filament and boron-carbide particle ignition and combustion processes was
modified because of the inability to develop a suitable heater for the desired
temperatures. The alternative objective of this study was focused on how the existing
system could be used for evaluating the optical properties of boron oxide as a function
of temperature to the melting temperature of B^.
A. GENERAL OBSERVATION OF BORON FILAMENT
A 0.29 mm diameter boron mono-filament (purchased from Goodfellow Co.) was
used for all tests. The boron filament was quite brittle. Manually breaking the filament
produces a coarse powder which has very sharp edges.
B. RESISTANCE HEATING OF BORON FILAMENT
Boron has a relatively high electrical resistivity, on the order of 10* ohm-cm at
room temperature and has a high negative temperature coefficient of electrical resistance,
a characteristic of semiconductors in general [Ref. 25]. A 50 mm long pure boron
filament was series connected to an AC transformer to determine how it would respond
to resistance heating. No surface temperature increase was measured when increasing
the voltage. When the material reached its' breakdown voltage it suddenly ignited with
19
a bright light burst (at an input voltage of about 80 volts). Thus, to effectively heat the
boron electrically, the boron will have to be deposited on a fine wire such as tungsten.
C. THERMOCOUPLE INSTALLATION
To obtain emissivity as a function of temperature using the IR imaging system
requires the accurate measurement of temperature. The initial idea was that one
thermocouple could be imbedded in the surface of the boron filament, just out of view
of the IR microscope. Another thermocouple was placed adjacent to the filament to
measure the air temperature and the tip of this thermocouple was placed at the corner of
the microscope image. The emissivity measurement area was isolated to a 1.6 x 1.6 mm
region. It was found that maintaining firm contact of the first thermocouple with the
filament was necessary to obtain consistent temperature data. Therefore, instead of
"pushing" the thermocouple onto the filament surface, a more accurate method was found
to be "pulling" the thermocouple into the boron oxide surface. A 0.003" diameter
chromel-alumel thermocouple was passed through a two-hole, (40 mm long, 2 mm
diameter) ceramic tube. A small piece of filament was fed through the tip of the
thermocouple and then the thermocouple was pulled tightly to the filament. The diameter
of the thermocouple only 1/4 that of the boron filament. This procedure produced
repeatable temperature measurements of the surface of the boron filament.
D. WINDOW EFFECTS
A 2" x 2" x 1/8" ceramic plate with a 1/8" diameter hole in the center was initially
placed between the microscope and the boron filament to block the heat from the
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microscope head. A 5 mm x 5 mm x 0.7 mm crystal quartz window was attached behind
the hole using ceramic cement to allow the object radiation to reach the detector. It was
found that the total emittance received by the IR camera from the boron filament surface
was reduced about 20% at 350 °K. This resulted from the transmission characteristics
of quartz as a function of wavelength. It does not effectively pass light between 2 and
5 microns in wavelength, which is within the sensitive range of the detector. Therefore,
a 50.8 mm diameter, 1 mm thick sapphire window was used to replace the crystal quartz
window and ceramic plate. Sapphire has a uniform transmission characteristic (about
80%) from 0.25 fxm to 5 fim. Hence, the sapphire window should permit a better
measurement than crystal quartz when using the AGEMA 870 system. The measured
emittance of the boron filament was reduced by only 9 % when using the sapphire at 350
°K and with the emissivity specified at 0.2. Table 2 presents the effects of the window
material on the emittance of boron at 350 °K.
Table 2. Window material effects on measured boron emittance at 350 °K
Specified Emissivity 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
w/o window W/m2 93 145 192 240 285
w/quartz W/m2 71 118 164 210 253
Reduction 24% 19% 15% 12% 11%
w/sapphire W/m2 82 132 180 225 270
Reduction 12% 9% 6% 6% 5%
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E. IR IMAGING SYSTEM OPERATING TECHNIQUES
In order to get the highest possible accuracy from the microscope thermal
measurement, several important techniques should be utilized, some of which were not
clearly specified in the operating manual. First of all, to bring the object into accurate
focus was a challenge. The test sample had to be mounted on a micrometer stage to
permit small adjustments in position. Focusing on the top surface or on the side of the
0.29 mm diameter filament produced significantly different results. The microscope
focal distance is where the radiation measurement is made and is where the thermocouple
contact point should be made. It was observed that at low temperatures the boron
filament surface temperature was uniform over the surface due to low heat losses. As
temperature was increased, the heat loss became significant and produced temperature
gradients on the boron surface. When using the microscope, the field of view (FOV)
setting in the system software should be "Ml 6", which can be changed from "live
mode" by typing the "LIDAT" command in the CATS E program. It will then write into
PROM and the calibration constants will update automatically. The operation manual
[Ref. 24] recommended only aperture be used with the microscope, which is the most
sensitive setting. Filters are required to operate at higher temperatures and they
significantly affect the emissivity calculation as a result of their spectral transmission
band (discussed below). The filters were fitted to a filter turret housed within the
scanner unit. A maximum of two filters may be fitted into a revolving holder controlled
at the rear of the scanner. A glass filter ( GLS ) and a flame filter ( FLM ) were used.
The temperature range which can be measured using the IR camera with any given filter
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depends upon the aperture setting and the specified surface emissivity. The lowest
temperature is obtained with e = 1.0 and aperture 0, whereas, the maximum temperature
is obtained with e = 0.1 (minimum value) and aperture 2 (maximum setting). The
minimum and maximum temperatures for the present system were as follows: no filter,
262-817 °K; flame filter, 345-1857 °K; glass filter, 308-3139 °K.
For high accuracy, the measured area temperature should be averaged by
integrating over the area for a period of time (approximately 100 scans). This can be
achieved by using the "SHINT" command.
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. THE EMISSIVITY
The emissivity is an important factor in radiation theory which is required to
describe the fraction of the radiant emittance of a black body produced by an object at
a specific temperature. Expressed mathematically, this can be written as the ratio of the




From the Stefan-Boltzmann formula, the total emissive power is given by
W = e o TA [Watts/m 2 ]
where o = the Stefan-Boltzmann Constant = 5.7 x 10
" 8 Watts/m2 K4 .
This formular states that the total emissive power of a gray body is proportional to the
product of the e and the fourth power of its absolute temperature. In fact, the value for
e obtained by using the Thermovision 870 system is an average value oft occuring over
the infrared wavelength interval (2 /xm - 5 /xm), and also includes any surface geometric
effects. For this reason, it is best to use a surface that is flat, and uniformly in focus.
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B. THE EMISSIVITY OF BORON OXIDE
The emissivity of boron oxide was obtained with a small piece of boron filament
(1 mm long, 0.29 mm in diameter) using the IR microscope. A very thin boron oxide
layer coated the boron surface, with a melting temperature of about 720 °K. When the
boron filament was heated by the dry hot air at 1 atm, it was necessary to insure that a
steady-state was attained before taking data.
The emissivities obtained for boron oxide in the temperature range of 300 °K to
900 °K are shown in Figs. 7 and 8. The data in Fig. 7 was obtained when the IR
microscope was focussed on the top surface of the boron filament in the lateral direction.
The emissivity of boron oxide increased continuously from 0.5 to 0.8 as the temperature
increased from 350 °K to 700 °K without using the filter (2-5 /*m). Beyond this
temperature range no image could be obtained without the use of filters. With use of the
glass (GLS, 3.5- 5 /xm) and the flame (FLM, 3.6-4.2 fxm) filters, the emissivity
dependence on temperature changed significantly. The emissivity decreased as
temperature increased to approximately 650 °K. However, as temperature was increased
beyond 650 °K the emissivity began to increase. It is interesting that the lowest
emissivitie obtained using the GLS and the FLM filter occured near the boron oxide
melting point. In addition, no significant change was observed on the boron filament
surface from the IR image as the temperature reached the boron oxide melting point.
The reason for the above behavior was not initially clear. Thus, the emittances
received by the IR camera when using the different filters were examined and are shown
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Figure 7. The averaged emissivity of boron oxide in 2 ^m - 5 ^m band in the lateral direction
(smooth surface)
through the filters. It can be seen that the results were in good agreement.
The apparent reason for the effects of filter selection on emissivity seen in Fig
and 8 is the variation of B2 3 emittance with wavelength and temperature, coupled w
the differences in (and overlapping of) band-pass for each filter (no filter = 2 - 5 (x.
glass filter = 3.5-5 ^m; flame filter = 3.6 - 4.2 ^m).
Fig. 8 shows the B
: 3 emissivity received from the "end" of the filament. T
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Figure 8. The averaged emissivity of boron oxide in 2 fj.m - 5 /xm band in the longitudinal direction
(rough surface)
for the differences are due to the differences in surface configuration. The side of the
filament presents a relatively smooth surface, but one on which it is difficult to focus due
to the cylindrical surface and small depth of field of the microscope. The end of the
filament was flat and more easily brought into focus, but had a much rougher surface.
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Figure 9. The radiation intensity of boron oxide
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
It was apparent from this investigation that it will be difficult to use the IR
microscope system for obtaining the effects of both temperature and wavelength on the
emissivity of particulate matter. Over a wavelength band the average emissivity can be
determined, provide that the entire surface in the image is within the focal depth of the
microscope and provided that an accurate surface temperature can be measured.
Coupled resistance heaters using nichrome for preheat and platinum for the final
stage should permit heating of air to temperatures above the ignition temperature of
boron ( — 1900 °K). Resistance heating of boron coated tungsten wire and/or laser
heating from multiple sides of the particle/filament should also be considered.
The high speed microscope has proven to be a valuable new diagnostic tool for
studying the behavior of metallized fuels. The effects of catalyst within the particle or
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